KENYATTA UNIVERSITY
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN A FAST GROWING INSTITUTION

Kenyatta University wishes to advertise the post of Part-time Lecturers.

PART-TIME LECTURERS WHO WERE VETTED OR CLEARED AND ARE IN OUR DATABASE NEED NOT APPLY

ALL PERSONS WHO HAVE PREVIOUSLY TAUGHT AS PART-TIME LECTURERS, BUT HAVE NOT BEEN VETTED OR CLEARED ARE REQUIRED TO APPLY

QUALIFICATIONS:

- Masters Degree in the relevant area of specialization from a recognized university
- At least two (2) years teaching experience in a university
- Those with at least three (3) years teaching experience in a tertiary institution (post secondary school) will also be considered

Interested applicants should provide the following information:

- Area of specialization
- Academic qualifications
- Work experience
- Current work place
- From the following list indicate preferred campus for teaching:
  
  a. Main  
  b. Kitui  
  c. Mombasa  
  d. City  
  e. Nakuru  
  f. Nyeri  
  g. Nanyuki  
  h. Marsabit  
  i. Kericho  
  j. Embu

The University has part-time teaching opportunities in the following Departments:

SCHOOLS AND DEPARTMENTS:

SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

i. Philosophy and Religious Studies
ii. English and Linguistics
iii. Foreign Languages
iv. Geography
v. History, Archaeology and Political Studies
vi. Kiswahili & African Languages
vii. Literature
viii. Sociology
ix. Psychology
x. Gender and Development
xi. Public Policy and Administration

SCHOOL OF VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTS

i. Theatre Arts and Film Technology
ii. Music and Dance
iii. Fine Arts and Design

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

i. Educational Psychology
ii. Educational Management Policy & Curriculum Studies
iii. Educational Communication & Technology
iv. Educational Foundations
v. Library & Information Science
vi. Early Childhood Studies
vii. Special Needs Education

SCHOOL OF PURE AND APPLIED SCIENCES

i. Biochemistry and Biotechnology
ii. Chemistry
iii. Mathematics
iv. Plant Sciences
v. Microbiology
vi. Zoological Sciences
vii. Physics
viii. Statistics and Actuarial Science

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

i. Computing & Information Technology
ii. Mechanical Engineering
iii. Energy Technology
iv. Civil Engineering
v. Electrical and Electronics Engineering
vi. Petroleum Engineering
SCHOOL OF ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

i. Environmental Planning and Management
ii. Environmental Sciences
iii. Environmental Studies and Community Development
iv. Environmental Education

SCHOOL OF APPLIED HUMAN SCIENCES

i. Fashion, Design & Marketing
ii. Community Resource Management & Extension
iii. Physical and Health Education
iv. Foods, Nutrition & Dietetics
v. Recreation Management & Exercise Science

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

i. Human Anatomy
ii. Medical Laboratory Science
iii. Medicine, Therapeutics, Psychiatry & Dermatology
iv. Nursing Sciences
v. Paediatrics and Child Health
vi. Surgery and Orthopaedics
vii. Obstetrics and Gynaecology
viii. Pathology
ix. Pharmacy & Complementary/Alternative Medicine
x. Medical Physiology

SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH

i. Community Health
ii. Health Management and Informatics
iii. Environmental Health

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

i. Business Administration
ii. Management Sciences
iii. Accounting and Finance

SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS

i. Applied Economics
ii. Econometrics & Statistics
iii. Economic Theory
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE AND ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT

i. Agricultural Resource Management
ii. Agribusiness Management and Trade
iii. Agricultural Science and Technology

SCHOOL OF LAW

i. Public Law
ii. Private Law

SCHOOL OF HOSPITALITY AND TOURISM MANAGEMENT

i. Hospitality Management
ii. Tourism Management

PROPOSED SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND SPATIAL PLANNING

i. Department of Architecture and Interior Design
ii. Construction and Real Estate Management
iii. Spatial Planning and Environmental Management

PROPOSED SCHOOL OF FILM PRODUCTION, COMMUNICATION AND MEDIA STUDIES

i. Department of Film Production and Theatre Arts
ii. Department of Communication and Media Studies

INSTITUTE OF PEACE AND SECURITY STUDIES

Applicants should submit application letters and Curriculum Vitae (CV) and give full details of educational and professional qualifications, work experience, present post and salary, applicant’s telephone number and e-mail address.

Copies of certificates and testimonials should also be enclosed giving the names and addresses of three (3) referees who are conversant with the applicant’s competence in area of specialization.

Applicants and Referees should write directly to:
Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Administration)
Kenyatta University
P. O. BOX 43844 – 00100
NAIROBI.

Applications and letters from the referees should be received not later than, Tuesday, 9th June 2015.

Kenyatta University is an equal opportunity employer and canvassing will lead to automatic disqualification.